EPAG Minutes
February 20, 2020
Campus Center 3:00-4:30 p.m.

Present: Louisa Bradtmiller, Eric Carter (Chair), Terri Fishel, Arjun Guneratne, James Heyman, Natalie Luo, Mark Mazullo, Ann Minnick, Ernesto Ortiz-Diaz, Paul Overvoorde, Timothy Traffie.

1. Approval of Minutes of Feb. 13, 2020 — approved
2. Old business
   a. Continue discussion on Faculty Handbook language on dismissals and grievances (Arjun) — discussed further clarification of the faculty handbook. Arjun will redraft amendments related to: committee and timeframe.
   b. Reactions to Nancy Bostrom's presentation (2/13/20) —
   c. End-of-course surveys: discuss responses to faculty feedback form (thus far) — discussed responses to survey of the survey. Discussed how to address concerns within the policy.

Meeting adjourned at 4:34 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Timothy Traffie, Registrar

For Next Week

New business
- Library Review: EPAG questions for external reviewers, based on Library Self-Study - first week of April (1-month or 3-weeks before)
- Music Department: Discuss department response to external review
- A question from GERC:
  - Why can a student count a particular course for USID or Internationalism credit, but not both? This prohibition on "double-dipping" doesn't seem to apply to any other gen ed requirements.
- Human Rights and Humanitarianism concentration review
- Legal Studies concentration review

Allocations